David Douglass Red ' 36: An Autobiography
From rime to rime, the Rice Historical Soc.icry and the
Woodson Research Center receive autobiographies from

Rice alumni. This account ofrhc life of David Douglass
RW recently cam e to light. Much of his story, wrincn in
1978, concerns his early life in Houston and includes his

CXJXrienccs ar the Rice Instirurc, which is not identified as
such, only as ..college." It provides a glimpse into a simpler
rime fondly recalled by "Dec Dec" Red, as he calls himself.
According ro the obituary published in the Houston
Chronick on October 8, 200l , David Ra:l went on to
graduate from Rice in 1936 wirh a B.A. in Arts and
Sciences and then in I 939 with a B.A. in Archirecrurc

which he taught at the University of Houston from 1946
until his retirement in 1978.
Before he began this academic career, however, he
received a scholarship from the American Institute of Architects to photograph the
Mayan ruins in Mexico, served with distincrion during World War II commanding
two naval vcssds and earning the rank oflieutenant commander for his service in the
Caribbean a.nd the western Pacific. and then helped establish the Houston architectural
compan y, Building Services Associates.
In addition 10 hi.s military service, his accomplishmcnu incl uded being a founding
member of Habit.It for Humanity and a chaner mem~r and elder of the St. Philip
Presbyterian Church. What most matters for the sake of this publication, however, is
his keen observation of life in Hou.Ston around the rime that Rice University. like David
Red, was coming inro maturity.

DaVK1 Douglass Red

Dee Dee by David Douglass Red
jun,. 1978

PREFACE
There are instances in my childhood :rnd early adulthood which have been of interest
10 my children and family. They recount the life i n Houston, Texas after the turn of
1he century. I have been urged to put them down for the benefit of future generations
because some of the cunoms and incidences rold reflect 1imes that have passed. I have
been encouraged and assisted by my wife Ellen who is also interested in orly H ouston.
Special apprecia1ion is cuended 10 Katharine Gregg who was not only mentioned
herein bu1 also rad the text and gave many valuable suggeS1ions for its improvement.
Appreciation is also ex,endcd to Becky Brewer who typed the manuscript from my
almost unreadable writing.
I hope the reader enjoys 1he incidents. It gave me much pleasure ro recount them.
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THE ENTRY
This is the story of Dee Dec, his life and rimes. Dee Dee was christened David
Douglass Red- hence the nickname. The whole family had nicknames. This we
shall sec. Any variance in the account from the accual events or description of places
must be discounced based on poor memory or overenthusiasm in the telling.
They tell me that I screamed into existence at three o'clock on a rainy afternoon
in August of 1913. Dr. Smith paned my bottom at the same time chat a streetcar
clanged its bell. The streetcar passed in front of the large frame house where my
family lived on the outskirts ofa hustling community. Live oak trees covered the
dusry streets and cows grazed in vacam lots. Chickens scratched in backyards,
and cocks crowed in the
early morning. This rural
setting is now downcown
Houston, Texas.
Our house was on the
north east corner of the
intersection ofCaroline Street
and Walker Avenue. It was
a large open formal house
following th e Victorian sryle.
Downtown Houston in 1913
The house had two stories. A
wide porch extended across
the front of the house, both floors. The porch was necessary to allow ventilation to
the house when it rained. which ir did often. It was possible ro leave the windows
o~ned on to the porches during the rains. The porches were also a place t0 sir in
the afternoon ro watch the screetcars go by and were also a place to sit in the cool
of the evening. The swing was located on the downstairs porch. This porch had an
awning which extended over the steps to shelter arriving guests from the sun or the
rain. The seeps were a good place co sic while p laying games like hop·scotch.
The sidewalk extended from the steps to a granite carriage stone and to hitching
postS where horses ofa passing era were tied while guests visited in the parlor. The
automobile was beginning to rep lace the wagon on the streets. The sidewalk was
important to me because T ottie (Walter Score) and I spent many afternoons using
the front walk for d ifferent activities. Fire crackers at Christmas and the Fourth
ofJuly wi!re lighted, one at a time, and thrown on the sidewalk from the steps.
Lighting che firecrackers one at a time made them last longer; lighting the whole

sering ac once was considered wasteful. Placing a firecracker
under a tin can made the can jump when the firecracker
exploded. The sidewalk was also used to explode "son-of-a
guns.,. T hese exploded on impact. I still have a scar on my leg
from a burning pyrotechnic. Other sidewalks bordered the
corner lot that formed a yard in front of and along the side of
the house. These sidewalks were the boundaries for games in
the yard. Rollerskating was a novelry that wenc along with the
sidewa.lk. The Sullivan, in che next block had a sidewalk made
of slace which was impossible to skate on. T he construction
cracks in the sidewalks were the basis for a saying, " Don't seep
on the crack, you'll break your mother's back.,. T he cracks
made a noise when your skates rolled across them.
Mother often tried to encourage Bermuda grass to grow
in the yard, the same with roses and chrysanthemums in the
flower beds. The grass and flowers were either trampled or
they did not get any sunshine. Ar any rate, there never was
much growing in the yard.
Our two-story frame house was built with balloon frame
construction, the walls on the second floor matching the
walls on the first floor. The studs carried th rough two floors.
Upstairs were six bedrooms and two baths. AJso, over the
porte-cochere, there was a closed-in porch which the family
used as a sining room. The windows could be opened during
the summer, and rhere was a ceiling fan that helped to
circulate the air. This was where the fami ly mer at nighc after
supper to play games or just talk. Some of the games were
cards. Chinese checkers, mahjong. dominos and Parcheesi.
The radio that Dadda brought to listen ro a Dempsey boxing
match was also l ocat"ed here. The radio programs incerfercd
with my studies when I entered high school.
On the first floor there was a from haJI which was large
enough for a grand staircase and a big fireplace. T he from
doors were cut glass double doors with sidelights which
gave light to the hall. There was a double-hung sra.ined glass
window that, at certain times o f the year, added colors co che
dark paneled hall. Above the paneled wajnscor was flowered
maroon colored wal l paper. Off the hall was a parlor where
Mother kept her treasures, and it was opened only on special
occasions. These were times when Mother entertained guests
such as the preacher, or celebrated Christmas, or sometimes
invited friends in for dancing or some other evenc. Also
afternoon caJ lers were received in the parlor.
Behind the parlor was che din ing room with a table that
seated twelve. When I was a boy, there were usually ten
around the table at meal time. Lula Jackson ru led the k_jtchen.
Meals were served at seven a.m., twelve noon, and six p.m.
Dadda (my father) always said, "The schedule for meals
was for the conven ience of the cook and the household.
Otherwise you should eac when you are hungry." There was
a maid who served the table and cleaned the house. There
was a yardman -chauffeur who had his duties. Mother could
nor drive. Her one and only attempt to drive resulted in the

back of the garage being demolished. She thought that che
car would scop if you took your foot off the pedals. The b rake
was a mystery.
AJso downstairs, on the Walker Street side of the house,
Dadda had his suite of offices. H e was a doetor and early in
his career set up a rCC('ption room, treatment room and office
in our house. I spent many afternoons sitting in the reception
room talking to the nurse. Although the office was part of
the house, there were separate ent rances for the patients. The
office was convenient to Dadda: he had aJI his meals at home,
a nap in the afternoon, and he could treat emergency patients
at night. One of his five sons could drive him on house caJls.
He was on duty twenty-four hours a day.
The community into which I was born bustled with
activity. Cotton and other produces moved through Houston

Cotton Blockade, Houston, TX
from rail to ship. Merchants and professionals were a vital
pare of this system. Dadda was the chiefsurgeon for rhe Santa
Fe Railroad. Earlier he had established a hospita.1with the
Southern Pacific but sold our of char. H e was very creative in
the medical field. He brought X-ray to the city and began an
ambulance service. He was the first doctor in Houston to
perform an appendectomy. H e was also involved in
community affairs. He was director of one of the banks and at
one time was president of the school board. He was an elder
of the First Presbyterian Church, where he had the reputation
of being very outspoken at Session meetings. In his later years
he was asked to write a history of the church, and the result
was a very creditable volume.
Mocher was a heavy, friendly type of person who displayed
a marked ability to manage things. She had to, in order to
run such a large household. Mother was Dadda's second wife.
He had three girls and two boys by his first wife. They were
Katharine, Lei, [Lei Red was in the first graduating class at
Rice and was the first woman graduate.] Clark. Wallace, and
Berey. When their mother died, he married Mother, and then
three more boys were soon added to the family. They were
Deddaw (George). Tonie (Walter Scott) and me. Mocher
liked to talk, so much so, that she would get carried away and
forget circumstances. One time the preacher was present for
dinner, seated on Mother's right. Under the table, under the
rug was a bell button that she pressed with her foot to ca.JI the

I
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scrvanr from rhc kitchen. On rhis occasion rhc preacher broke
into her conversation with, ·Mrs. Red, why arc you stepping
on my toe?'" Mother was so engrossed in talking lhat she
mist0ok his foor for rhc bell. Everyone arou nd the table had a
laugh which helped the strained situation.
Mother supported Dadda in his involvement in the
church. She presided ar the women's organiz.a1ion, taught
the Bible to the circle meetings and assisted with socials and
pagcanu. The children usually had paru in ,he pageants, and
she made many of the costumes. She also made the cos1umcs
for school plays and events, such as Christmas pagcanu and
May F«es.
Clothi ng needs began in the fal l. Sunday clothes were new
outfits for special occasions, and they cvcmuaJly became every
day dress. Wimer clothes were bought before school St3.ncd in
the fall. I usually received clothes for my birthday on August
29th. Spring and summer clothes were bought in March or
April for Easter. The sewing machine in Mother's bedroom

was the coolcs1. There was no nap on that day in Augusc
when [ w.as born.
Dr. Smith and ,he nurse had been called in plenry of time.
The house was in readiness. T he scrvant.S were in charge of
the household. The other seven children were ac Bay Ridge
where Dadda had rented a house for the summer. Dadda
was in the office attending to the sick. Typical of Mother,
everything was in order and [ entered that order.

was consr:mrly open, and some piece ofclothing was in
progress. The darning basket was kept by the sewing machine.

Mat'ching socks was a weekly chore. She had a neat way of
rolling them up and tucking them in.
Spring and summer clothes were brought out at Easter and
put away in September when we wcm

l'O

school. During the

off season the clothes were stored in the big cedar chest in the
upstairs hall. The smcUof moth b2..lls and cedar was present
rwicc a year with the change of ~
ns. There were days in
the full when we sweated in our new wi nter clothes, and there

THE NEIGHBORHOOD

were days in the spring when we froze in our summer clothes.

8 17 Caroline was in the resi dential section of Houston. The
strtttcar chat served the southeast sccdon of the ciry passed

h didn't make any difference. The season had changed.
Wash day was Monday. Ironing was on T uesday.
Wed nesday and Saturday were market days. On these days
Mother would be driven 10 Hcnkc's and the City Market.
There she would buy food for ,he household. I often went
with her on Saturdays. I enjoyed the produce booths around
the market where F.trmcrs would back up their wagons and
trucks to sell fresh fruics and vegetables. Henke's score had
a new fangled machine that made and cooked donuts. They
were a treat when we na.ncd home. The new Piggly Wiggly
was also a good marker. le had baskecs on a track.
Jwt as the change in seasons was important for clothing
needs, the same occurred with the housekeeping. In May
all che rugs and curcai ns were srored for rhe summer. Slip
covers appeared on the furniture in 1he parlor. The hen and
humidicy in the summer required attention to the furnishings,
ocherwisc they woul d deteriorate. Hear was especially a
problem. Dadda would some1imcs scretch out on the floor
in the from hall from one to two o'clock in the afrcrnoon
when it was especially ho1. His office hours were ten to
twelve in the morning and three to five in the afrcrnoon. The
downstairs hall was darkened in the summer and was cool.
Drofts from the cast passed through the kitchen, tlwough the
hall, and out the screened from door. The air near the floor

in front of the hou.st". The strttt was gravel and dusry in
summer. The streetcar tracks were a source of amusement;
pennies wou.Jd be flauencd and "'son-of~guns'" would explode
when the wheels rolled over them.
Live oak trees overhung the sidewalk and covered most of
the street to the 1rollcy wire down the center. Acorns in the
f.tll could be cut and scooped out to make li nle acorn baskets.
Sparrows inh:abi1cd thei r branches and were often a nuisance.
Oak trees were hard to climb. The mulberry tree growing
over the fen~ on the north property line was the climbing
trtt. The fence was easy to climb and che bark on the trtt w:as
noc scratchy like the live oak. Tonic and I had :a rree house in
irs branches. We would sit on the boards and scout out the
tunnels in the high gr2SS in rhe vacanc lot under the trtt. The
vacant lot had been a rcnnis coun for the telephone exchange
building which w:as on the nonhwcs1 corner of the block.
The telephone exchange building was always interesting
with all the wires and cables in rhe basement. We would look
through the basement windows and watch the men work_j ng
on mysterious wires.
Mrs. Bryan's boarding house was on the corner lot
behind 81 7 Caroline on Austin Street and Walker Avenue.
Mrs. Bryan's boarding house was 1hc beginning for many
Houstonians. A boarding house was much cheaper than

a hoed. You had a room, the bath was down the hall, th e
dining room served break.fuse and suppt"r, and there was a
parlor where occupancs could socialize. There was a sitting
porch across the front of the house facing Austin Screct.
Under Austin Street there was the biggest Storm sewer in the
city. The servants' quarters, .kitchen and back porch of the
boarding house backed up to the back yard of8 17 Caroline. I
knew the boarding house more from over the back fence than
from Austin Streec. The garbage was especiaHy interesting.
Coffee grounds and half grapefruit or oranges were che main
garbage. Mrs. Bryan ran an efficient kitchen.
Our back yard and barn were the scene of many activities.
The grape arbor which supplied grapes for jelly and wine was
located ,here. Mother made good jdly, but her attempts at
wine making were poor. Prohibition was th e law except for
home brew and wine. Mocher cried wine, but it either turned
to vinegar or che cockroaches got into it. Dadda made some
home b rew, and I was feeling real grown up one night when
Dadda invited me co share a bottle of brew with him. Like the
front yard, Mocher would try to plant fruit trees and flowers
in the back yard, but she had little success. The orange tree
produced oranges one year then died. One thing that grew
was a fig tree which someone gave her. It did produce figs,
however, from which she made preserves. The rest of the yard
was covered with oyscer shells or had holes where we cooked
potatoes or had mud holes where we played sticks.
WaJker Avenue was paved with brick and had tar poured
between the bricks. On hot summer days the car would
bubble up and made good chewing gum. Mocher didn't think
much of the idea. Mr. Moscowit's fruit and vegetable wagon
came down Walker Avenue once a week. This saved Mother a
trip to the city market.
The barn and servants' quarters were an intriguing place.
The three servants lived in the upper floors, and the cars
were parked in the lower part. The barn had been a stable
with a loft for hay and grain. but with th e growing interest in
automobiles, the lower part was convened into garages. Rainy
days were spent exploring the things stored in the st0re room
on the second floor. Old steamer crunks, suitcases, rugs and
miscellaneous boxes gathered dust in the storeroom. We had
a club room among the boxes where- we played office. I was
the janitor because I got out ofschool early and had nothing
to do; so I was assigned the job ofcleaning up the office.
The neighborhood was colorful at different rimes of the
year. In the spring, purple wisteria covered the Hornberger's
house. Chinaberry blossoms covered the tree in the yard that
had the cistern which we were forbidden to go near, but it
was fun dropping rocks and sticks in the well and listening ro
the reverberant splash from inside the cistern. T he ch inaberry
tree was the source of chinaberries which were used as
ammunition for our pop guns made out of elderberry links.
The dderberry links had soft pith which could be forced our
by a wood plunger. The link was made a little longer than the

plunger so chat a chinaberry was lodged in th e end when the
plunger was rammed home. A new chinaberry placed at the
opening and rammed into the elderberry link created pressure
which forced the lodged chinaberry out of the end. This
instrument made a simple gun that smarted when you got hit
by rhe hard berry, b ur nor hard enough ro do damage.
Crepe myrtle bloomed in August-white, red and salmon.
Lilies bloomed in the spring, especially at Easter. I have
always associated lilies with Easter because the egg nests were
among the lilies. Easter was not only the beginning ofspring,
new clothes and summer time, it also brought the rabbit that
got under the house and couldn't be caughr. It also brought
the little chickens which grew up to be big chickens in my
chicken coop. However, Mother never quite got over the
stench of rotten Easter eggs which were treasured and h idden
away in the bureau drawer.
Long after the lilies, later in the summer, the pomegranate
bush produced fruit; why che Greeks made such a to-do over
the fruit, I'll never know. I thought ir kind of tastdess. The
banana trees in the back yard would produce bananas if che
cold winter did not freeze them to the ground. Pecan trees
around the neighborhood were a p lace to visit in the fall when
the nuts were on the ground. Although 817 Caroline was in
the residential section of Houston, it was on the border of
the downtown. The ciry post office, built of white granite,
was a block away. T exaco had a multi-scory building two
blocks away. A human fly climbed the outside of th e Texaco
building from the base to the top without a rope. He did it ac
night with a search light played on him all ,he way up; very
exciting- the whole town turned out, the ground floor of the
bu ilding had a display ofcolored lights and samples ofTexaco
products. We would stand in awe outside the windows
looking at ,he colorful display.
Central High School was a block away. The three-siory
fire escape held a fascination for me. At an early age, I would
climb to the top,
much to the
consternation of my
family and neighbors.
The drawing class in
the basement would
b lueprint thei r
drawings on sunny
days. The building
was in the center of
the block, rypical of the Centro/ High School
architecture of the time, brick and stone with the wide stairs
leading to the main floor above a half basement.
The drug store was three blocks away across the strecc
from the post office. Ice cream cones and cigar boxes were the
main anraction. We would b ite off the bottom of the cone
and suck the ice cream through the bottom. The cigar boxes
were my source of lumber for jigsaw projects. I would soak
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off the labels and have clear cedar wood to make boats and
airplanes. The cedar smelled good.
Ci~r bands ac one time were a boyhood craz.c. I would
walk along the meet looking in the gutter for disarded cigar
butts. Mother didn't th ink much of the idea, but all the boys
in the neighborhood collected cigar bands and we would
trade and bargain for unusual bands. Some of the bands
were very colorful. As f.lr as we kids were concerned, cigirs
were for old men; dead grapevi ne was more on our level. We

tried ground coffee (rolled in paper li ke Bull Durham), but
grapevine was easier.
Moseof rhc houses in 1hc neighborhood were frame
houses with porches and screened windows that opened
almost ro chc ten-foot ceilings. This was 10 allow the hot air
to circulate near the ceiling in the summer and allow rhc cool

air to settle to the floor. C irculation ofair through the houses
was impom.m. Very few houses h:ad ccnual heat. There were
fireplaces in most habitable rooms and wood burning srovcs
in the others. Wood was ordered and stacked in Ocmbcr
to last the wi nter. The nursery where I spent my c:arly years
had a wood stove. The yardman would light the fire early
in the morning before we got out of bed. I remember the
smell of burning aluminum paim from 1he srnve when the
stove was set up and lit for the fi rst time in October. The
srove was repainted each year. I enjoyed the coming of the
cold in wimer, especially the far away sounds of the railroads
brought closer by the nonh wind. Later I enjoyed the warm
spring when [ could leave my sweater at home. I also enjoyed
runnin g arou nd the neighborhood barefooted. During the
summer I would only put on shoes for special occasions
like Sunday.
The nursery had a bookcase which housed many
interesting books from nursery rhymes to encyclopedias. I
enjoyed cli mbing the shelves and getting down the books.
One corner of the bookcase near the floor was the place that
I kept my roys. Other interesting things were kept in the
nursery. O ne Sunday when I was very young. I was missed
from the dinner table. When they found me, I had gone 10
the nursery, climbed up on the desk and grabbed the goldfish
out of the fishbowl. My reply, when found, W2S, · 1 took them
out in my two-both hands and 'um did die..,
The day of the wash bowl and pitcher in the bedroom had
passed. In place of this lavatory, Dadda had a basin installed
in his bedroom. It was a neat ideaj he didn 't have ro go the
bathroom to use the lavot0ry. Besides, there W2S usually
someone in the bathroom.
The First Presbyterian Church was only four blocks away
and easy to get to on foot. The whole family was involved in
church activities ofsome son. The building was Romanesque
style with many ,rained glass windows. It had a big hall in the
Protestant Reformation manner [with] sloping~ radiating
from a communion table on the level of the congregation. On

a platform raised above the table was a centra.l pulpit with a
Bible. Raised behind the pulpit W2S the choir. There W2S a
scaincd glass window above the choir. As a child I kn~ the
f.aces of the members of the choir because I saw them each
Sunday- their names, however, evaded me. I would amuse
myself by rolling up the church program to make a spy glass
and then count che lights around the ceiling. This was how I
learned to count to one hundred. Dr. Jacobs was a big man
with a big voice. He could really preach a sermon. He wore a
cut-away coat wi th striped trousers. He engendered res pect,
awe and admiration among the children.
Main Street was the place to sec pa.radcs--circw parades,
4th ofJuly parades and parades on special occasions like
Memorial Day. The whole town would turn out to line the
sidewalks that bordered Mai n Street. Mixi ng with the crowds
and squeezing through the legs ofgrown-ups W2S part of
..Going to a Parade." The steam calliope at che end of the
circus parade was a real lei down for the exciting things 10 sec
in the circus.
Main Street was typically western. Women shopped in
the morning. All the women's shops were on the cast side
of the Street so that the sidewalk W2S shaded during the
morning. The men's clothing srorcs, cigar stores and specialty
smrcs which had raken the place ofsaloons were on the west
side, stpar:uing the men's rough ways from the women's
boutique desires.
Christmas was a big family afnir with a dinner that
included the whole family. We hung our Stockings on the
mamle in Mother's room. It was convenient 10 Santa. Our
stockings [co ntents) included oranges, nuts, firecrackers,
sparklers and a gift in white tissue paper. We exchanged gifts
under the tree in the ups12i rs sining room around ten o'clock
when all the f.amily arrived, including all the grandchildren.
I learned there was no Sama the Christmas Ton ie and I got
a crystal radio set. Tottie was assembling the parts, aerial,
ground, eu phones; and discovtrcd no crystal. He went to
Mother and pointed out
the deficiency. She told
him to get one the next
day. Now, Sa.nra would not
forget any part of a gift,
much less tell Tottic to get
the part.
T he neighborhood was
a fine place to grow up. It
was quiet in the afternoon
except for the sounds of
streetcars, barking dogs,
the clop of an occasiona.l
horse and the piston
exhaust from an ocasional rlfSt Presbytenon Chutd,
aummobile.

THE BAY
There were rwo periods in my life when "The Bay" played
an important part: when I was very young, and when I was
a teenager. The bay is a body of warer approximately twenty
miles from Howton. Just enough distance to make the house
at the bay ten degrees cooler in che summer. The nighcs were
especially cool when a breeze would blow most of the night.
Dadda had built a house on the bay for the family to
use during the summer. Mocher would pack up in Jum:,
move ro che bay, and return in time co prepare for school
in September. Occasionally Oadda would commute on the
train, along with the ocher men whose families had moved
ro the bay for the summer. There was quite a community
offamilies ar the bay so Mother was nor completely alone.
Not only char, bur we were a large family. Naturally, the
cook and yardman accompanied Mother, which added to the
enjoyment of the bay. Lula, the cook, loved t0 fish and crab.
Lula was an expert in preparing crabs for gumbo: the
main staple dish at the bay. The gumbo was especially good
with crab bodies and claws cooked along with the orher
ingredients. Chappa (Katharine) specialized in preparing
seafood. She and her husband, Fred Parker, were prime
movers in making use of the bay. They were instrumental in
restoring the house and facilities after the 19 1S smrm.
My first known encounter with the bay was one day when
Lei and Chachie (Betry) were crabbing. There arc two ways
to crab. One consists of wading in the shallow water and
scooping up the crabs with a net on a long pole. The other
way requires a pier out into the bay into water which is about
waist deep. Meat scraps from the butcher shop are tied to
scrings and arc thrown into the water, then tied t0 the pier.
There would be as many as ten strings cied co the pier. The
suing would get tight which indicated that a crab was on the
line. The string was pulled in slowjy until the crab and meat
surfaced. T hen a long handled net was used ro scoop up 1hc

crab. The crabs were placed in a gunny sack and suspended in
the water to keep them alive.
Lei and Chachie were crabbing one day and had taken me
along. I called Lei to look and then proceeded t0 run wward
her. The pier was made of rough planks which produced
an unsure footing. I lost my balance and ran off the pier.
Chachie, a good swim mer, jumped in and rescued me. The
water was only waist high on Chachie but over my head. This
was my introduction m swimming. I was a swimmer from
then on.
Dadda and Brother Fred were fishermen and enjoyed
rowing out to the reef t0 fish early in the morning or late in
the afternoon. One particular afternoon Dadda and Brother
Fred were seining to catch shrimp for bait to be used on their
trip to the reef. I tagged along to help. Mother had bathed
and dressed me for the afternoon, after my nap, so I was clean
and fresh. Seining in the shallow water next t0 the muddy
beach was one way to dirty up small boys when they tried to
help get the wiggling minnows and shrimp out of the seine. I
had become a complete mess.
When chey returned to ,he house Mocher was upset. She
turned on che water in the bathtub, removed my rompers,
put me in the rub and went inco anorher room to get a fresh
change ofcloches. She heard a scream and returned ro the
bachroom to find me out of the rub for the first cime by
myself. I was pointing into che tub. There Mother found a
minnow swim ming in the tub. I had kept a minnow in my
hand and had turned it loose in the tub. Naturally it wiggled
under my bottom and caused me to climb out of the cub in a
hurry.
Dadda and Brother Freel went fishing as often as possible.
They usually cook me along with them. Fishing was a real
expedition. First. there was the bait to be caught; usually
,he nighr before with a cast net from the pier. Poles had to
be checked. Poles were rigged with a line, a sinker and two
hooks---0ne to hang just ofT the bottom and che other about
two feet from the bottom. Dadda and Brother Fred used the
big poles, and I used a smaller pole which I could handle
without hook_jng someone.
Five o'clock was ~rly in the morning, but it was exciting
gcrcing up in the dark, lighting the lamern and carrying all
the gear to the skiff. The skiff had two sets of oar locks for
two sets of oars. Dadda and Brother Fred did the rowing. I
sac in the bow to handle the anchor, sash cord and window
weights. It took about forty. five minutes to row to the
reef which was found by poling until the feel of oySt<r
shells crunched on the end ofa pole. There was usually an
impromptu contest ro see who would catch che first of any
rype fish, then the first ro catch a trout, then the first to
catch a red fish. There were croakers which were small and
made a croaking sound. There were two types of trout: sand
and specl<led. Occasionally there was a red fish or a whiting.
Catfish were a nuisance. I was usually the first to bait a line
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and the firsc 10 catch a fish. I broke up my shrimp into biu
whereas Dadda and Brother Fred placed whole shrimp on
their hooks. This must have accounted for my being the

first to catch a fish. Small bites sce:m to be more anraaivc 10
small fish.
The bay was usually calm at the fim light ofday. The
sun rising, the w.1tcr lapping on the sides of the boat and
the birds circling overhead created a moment which I will
alw.ays remember. It was fun hearing Dadda and Br01hcr Fred
kidding each other about who was going to catch the first and
largest fish.
Occasio nally someone caught a crab on the bormm hook.
It became a contest 10 pull the line in slowly to the boat
without the crab dropping off. Also, it rook a bit ofskill to
lift the crab quiclcly and drop him in the boat. Crabs crawling
around in the bottom of1hc boat kept me constantly moving
my bare feet to keep the crabs from crawling over them. It is
nanling to have a crab with all his many feet cr.1.wling across
your toes.
The fishing trip lasted into the morn ing- long enough
for Brother Fred to be con~mcd about su nburn on his bald
head. The rcrurn trip to the pier was usually easy with the
mvcs off the stern of the boat. Scaling and cleaning the fish
was usually accompanied by comments about who caught
which fish and the ones that got away. At supper t.ime Lula
usually turned up with a big plauer of fried fish. The eating
of the fish with many bon es wasn't as much fun as being our
o n che reef c:u ching the fish. Mother would sometimes bone
my fish.
Brother Fred had a specialty when it ca me to fishing.
So metimes, if the night was right , he would go down 10 the
water's edge a1 the bonom of the bluffand tilt a cane chair
in the mud. H e would build a fire to windward so the smoke
would keep the mosquitoes off h is feet. He would smo ke a
large cigar so that the smoke would keep the mosquitoes off
his face. He would take a long cane pole with a whole shrimp
on the hook and throw it out into the water. Big, three· and
four-pound red fish feeding in the shallow water would take
the bait and hook. Occasionally he would catch a crab. He
would drop the crab in the fire and let it roast on the coa ls so
that h e could have so me refreshments. His was a picture of
fishing contentment.
A screened porch extended around the second floor of
the house. T he rocking ch afrs were on the bay side. It was
here that the family gathered after supper with their feet
propped up on the ra.il juS( inside the screen. The lighu from
the beacons marking the channel and the lights from boars
moving in the channel were a th ing to watch across the bay.
On quiet nighu ,he washes from the boau could be heard
washing u p against the bonom of the bluff. On some ni ghts
the hum of mosqui10cs outside th e screen could be h eard
adding ,o the background noises. It was here that ",he Alf.tin
of the Universe" were scnled. Stbrics of da ily afF.tirs were

rold. Pan hisrory was revisited. I was often rocked to sleep in
Mother's lap listening to the filmily tal k.
Kerosene lamps were the source of illumination in the

house. Supper dishes were finished by the light oflanicrns.
Bed time came early in the evening when everyone ran out
of talk and got sleepy. Arising in the morning acco mpanied
,he rising of,he sun. Dadda and Brother Fred had 10 get to
rown so everyone was up for breakfut. Besid es, there were
things to be done during the day which required an early
start. Swimming, crabbing, fis hing, beach combing, rowing
there were many thin~ ro do during the day. There was a rest
period after lunch until three o'clock. The sun was too h01 co
do anything, besi des the sun would give you hea t prostration

during ,he middle of the day.
Trips inro town were always an occuion. G cn ing the
car out of 1he barn was an experience. The barn was ttric.

Cobwebs,

rats and

possible snakes always added
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anticipation. One time Chappa heard a squeaking noise
under the hood of the car and discovered a litter of field rats
on rop of 1he engine block.
The trip down 1he dirt road imo La Porte sec.med much
longer than the six miles 1ha1 it really was. Gates 10 open.
cattle guards to cross, rwists and turns and the slow pace
made i1 scc.m a long 1ime before gening imo town.
There was a route bcrwtt:n sco res in town that was usually
constant. The post offi~ was first ro mail and pick up leners.
The ha rdmre store and the millinery shop next to pick up
odds and ends. The grocery scores were next, because there
were d ifferent things to pick up at each grocery sto re. One
grocery store h ad a good meat market and the other store had
good produ~. Each of those places had a characteristic smell.
The hardware s1ore had a musty meta.Ilic smell, whereas the
millinery store smelled ofcloth. The drugstore was last for
medication and candy butter fingers or ice cream .
On the edge of town we stopped at the ice house so that
the ice wo uld not melt on the trip back to the house. We
carried it on che run ning board or back bumper. Th e i~
house had a big compressor which made chugging sounds
and smoke rings came from the exhaust o f the diesel engine.
The chug and the ri ngs were synchroniud. The lumber yard
was next to the ice house which sometimes required a nop for
nails which were used for summer proj~ or repairs.
These trips into town usually completed an entire
morning requiring a late lunch. I was usually glad to get back

,o the house and the cool brcczcs from the water. Not only
that, but the ho t pavement on bare feet in rown was quire
different from rhe grassy lawn and wood floors at the house.

Editor's Note: The chapter on Summer Camp has bcc:n
o mitted for this publication but can be read in the complete
memoir at the Rice University Woodson Research Library.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
I went to grammar school with T ottie on the srreercar. Each
morning we would grab our brown paper lunch bags in the
kitchen and h urry to catch chc streetcar to school. The lunch
was usually sandwiches of peanut butter and raisins prepared
by Lula.
I remember kinderganen as a place where I got a splinter
in my bottom. The reacher in kjndergartcn often pushed the
chairs back and had che children sit on the floor for games.
The floor was pine, and because of the constant wet mopping

by the janitor, the grain was raised. I was sliding across the
floor one day and picked up a splinter in my bottom. I was
extremely embarrassed and asked co be allowed to go home.
I smod up all of the way home on the streetcar. Mother
removed the splinter with a needle while I lay on chc bed,
bonom side up. I stood up for supper and had lots to talk
about next day at school.
I was the on ly boy in the first grade char knew how to play
baseball, so I was the pitcher and Harry Holmes was the
catcher. We played .. rwo to bat" during the recesses. "Two to
bat" was a baseball game with rwo batters and the others in
the field. N a batter was put out, che others would rorace
positions from the outfield, to bases and then batters. 1 was
the only one who could pitch the ball over home base, and
Harry was the only one who could catch. We did not bat.
I was challenged to fight in school one day wh ich caused
me much concern becau.st' I had been caucioned not to fight.
The boys used one side of the school yard and the girls used
the other. There were two entrances to the school. After recess
one day I was lining up to march to class on rhe boys' sid e
when I jostled a boy. The boy got mad and pushed me and
said, "I'll meet you after school." I flunked spelling in order
to stay in after school. I even went out the girls' encrance in
order to avoid rhe fight. I rounded the corner of the school
on the way home, and there the boy was, waiting for me.
Without missing a stride I walked straight ahead and swung.
I blood ied the boy's nose and went on my way. We were
friends from then on.
I had trouble learning how to read. I remember the
grography book. I was fascinated by the pictures, but the
words baffled me. The reacher would ask a student to read
a paragraph from the assignment in the book, one at a time.
She would start on the front row and move back asking
each student to read. I would cou nc down the number o f
paragraphs corresponding to the students in front of me and
begin memorizing the words. The teacher often crossed me
up by asking a student to read two paragraphs. This threw my
paragraph our of sequence; horrors!
I got myselfinto rrouble o ne day. Lining up to march
into school. one of the bo'ys had some carbide, which is
a subsrancc which generates gas when mixed with water.
Carbide was used to make gas for illumination. Each boy

agreed to drop a piece ofcarbide into the ink well s on
each desk as they passed to their seats after math. This we
did. Ink spewed all over the desks and on to the Aoor with
much excitement and squeals from the girls. The teacher
demanded that all the boys stand up. She marched [us) up to
,he Principal', office and explained what had happened. The
Principal lectu red the group and promised to phone their
parencs. The boys were returned to class without the expected
spanking. Mocher must have forgotten about it, because I
didn't hear anything more about it. I did, however, learn a
little chemistry from the episode.
Due to the grades on their scho lastic aptitude tests, the
classes were divided imo ""A" class and "B" class. I was always
in "B" class. I did make "'A" class one time in the 6th grade.
"'A" class was usuaJly ma.de up of girls with an occasional
boy. A boy was needed to ring the bell for recess and lunch.
Naturally the boy in " A" class was the boy who kept time and
rang the bell. Th e bell-ringing boy in "A" class in the sixth
grade got sick at the same time I was moved to that class.
I will never know whether I earned ..A" class for scholastic

aptitude or because they needed someone to ring che bell.
Each spring the school had a May Fere. Each class had a
pan in the Fete. CaJisthenics, may pole, chorus, and dances
were the usual presen tation. Mother was quite good ac
making costumes. She had made coscumes through the years.
Naturally she was asked to make the King's costume and who
was to be King.... none other than me. It had been kept a dark
secret who would be Kin g, and I was sworn to secrecy. All
the boys guessed who it was anyway. I often wondered who
the May Fete was for, the kids or their mothers. T he mothers
and rhe teachers were more invo lved in the fete than were the
kids.
I always associated danci ng school with regular school. It
occurred during the same period of the year. It was mostly
girls, but l always enjoyed the recital which was conducted
in the City Auditorium. I looked forward each year to the
rehearsals and performance in char big building downtown.
Running up and down the ramps leading into the haJI was
fun. T alking to the men who had offices under the stage and
climbing up imo the balcony was an experience. N~Iess to
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say, the ptrformance with the spotlights and the orchestra was
always exciting. For some unknown reason, the performances
always moved smoothly as compared to the rehearsals. I
reasoned that the kids were scared.
The First World War occurred while I was in grammar
school. There were bands, parades, and much talk about the
Kaiser and w hat a mean man he was. I was caught up in the
glamour of going to war with a vague understanding of what
war was all about. I did get involved in one pan of the war
that was pan of the flag waving used co en list young men for
the service. There was a big gathering at the Auditorium in
connection with enlisting men for the scivice. The family
went to the Auditorium looking at all the displays of army
equipmem: rifles, cannons, tents and a tank. I was especiaJly
intercsto:f in che tank. Somehow, the family moved past the
tank on to the other exhibits and d id nor miss me until they
were well past the booth chat held the tank. [There was]
much commotion in che crowd ro find me. Finally, I was
found in the hatch of the tank with a sergeant explaining
che workings of the tank. I wasn't lost, the family was. I was
having the time of my life.
Going home from school gave me many opportunities for
entertainment. I usually went home on the streetcar when
it was cold or rainy. At orher times I walked. Especially in
the spring afrer a rain when rhe ditches were full of water, I
would cake off my shoes and socks. I would stuff the socks in
the shoes and hang the shoes around my neck by che scrings.
This left my hands free ro catch crawfish in the ditches that I
waded in on the way home. Crawfish built mud casdes which
assured me that a crawfish was nearby.
Sometimes I would go into the neighborhood store at
the end of the car line to buy candy. I used my carfare to
buy cand y, and as a result, I had to walk home. The smell of
the store was a smell that fascinated me. All kinds ofsmells:
spices, bread, cheese, and especiaJly candy. I had a hard time
deciding between jawbreakers that lasted a long time, or
peanut butter filled candy bars which lasted only a block or
rwo on the way home. Picket fences, iron fences and board
fences lined the streets that I travelled. There were dirt streccs,
gravel streets, brick screetS and paved streets. Oak trees usually
covered the streets which provided shade. I could usually
make it home in rime t0 wash my hands before supper. I
dawdled along the way.
On some days I would skip the streetcar and ride che
jitney home. T hese were Model "T" rnuring cars. In the
afternoon there was usually a seat in the car. In the mornings,
riding the jitneys was hazardous because they were so
crowded. If there was no scat in the jitney, you had to hang
on as best you could or sit on a wooden sear on the door. I
often sat on the door or stood on rhe running board when I
ventured ro ride the jitney. People preferred the jitney because
it was faster chan the streetcar. If I wlS lace for school, I would
ride the jitney.

Grammar school years were also church school years.
My house was close enough for me to walk to church, or
if I became d isinterested in church, I could walk home.
The family did noc insist chat I attend church functions.
I attend ed because I wanted to. There was a time when I
would skip church and walk home to hdp frecu: the ice
cream for Sunday dinner. At these times I would have my
shoes polished at the shoe shine parlour across th e street from
the church. I would use the dime intended for collection. I
sometimes felt bad and sinful about rh is, but I also liked the
shine of my shoes. The shine was professional, much better
chan my own efforts.
Church school was fun, there were opening exercises
which consisted ofsongs. I could not sing, but I enjoyed
making a joyful noise. The school superintendent made
announcements, or anyone who had an announcement
could contribute. The Bible was read and there was usually
a talk depending on avai lable s~kers. T hen chairs were
turned around and the auditorium became a big group of
people broken up into small groups. The lesson was read and
discussed, then the meecing was closed with a prayer allowing
time to attend church. The whole program took place in
about fifty-five minutes, which was my attention span.
I enjoyed the church school picn ic. The church would
arrange with the railroad for a special train to carry the whole
church school, the whole congregation, to Sylvan Beach on
the bay. This was an all .day affajr_ Everyone met at the
station to board the special trajn on a sid ing. Ar rhe appointed
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time, usual ly nine o'clock in the morning, the train would
pull out with everyone fresh and cager for a day's outing. It
took about an hour for che train co make the trip. The train
was parked on a siding at the pavilion. The first event was a
swim in che bay. Getting into swim suits was fun in the
cubicles chat were provided under the pavilion. There were
cwo places to bathe: in the water close to shore or out che long
pier into deeper water, where there was a platform. I had to
stay near the shore.
After the swim there was the penny arcade, amusements,
and merry-go-round and ferris wheel rides to entertain
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everyone. The picnic lunch was spread under the trees near
the pavilion on the bay side in the brecu. Ar five-thirty
everyone piled aboard the train for the rerurn trip. Usually
everyone was either sunburned from too much sun, tired
from swimming, or full of food and soda pop. The trip home
was not as much fun as the trip down. Most everyone was
tired and mussed up.
T he church school was continually having programs
for the children in the school. Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Easter-there was usually a program. I especiaJly enjoyed the
Christmas programs because there were so many stories to
portray, which meant so many pans. Here again, like dancing
school, the rehearsals were more fun than the presentation.
Rch~rsals were the cimes when I investigated the church;
especially che organ. I climbed all chrough che works. le is
surprising that no damage rcsulced from the rrips through
rhe organ. The lcirchen at the church was also fascinating as
well as the Session room where the elders met on Sunday.
Everyone in the church school had a pan. I even played Santa
Claus, with red suit and stuffed pillow. Our one sentence
recitations were written ro be memorized ar home. I carried
my piece of paper around with me so that I could practice my
pare. I usually did well because I had a loud voice.
I had a girl, buc she did no, know ic. On che days that I
would meander home, I would circle her block so that I could
walk in front of her house. One of the girls in my class was
having a birthday party which caught my attention. Thinking
that I would not attend, she invited me. I was the only boy at
the party, but I enjoyed the cake and ice cream.
Grammar school years were fun years. These were che
years that I just exisred. One of Dadda's friends was asking
him about the children and mentioned me. Dadda's reply
was, "Oh yes, David, he jusc grew up."

SUMMERTIME
Summertime was a mighty fine time. Many things to do to
occupy one's rime. One summer it rained every afrernoon
at four o'clock. Scottie and I would put on our swim suits
and wait for the rain. I fit didn't rain we used the garden

hose in che front yard. The neighborhood kids would join in
occasionally if we had something going and rhe rains came.
Su mmenime was a time for games, especially in the
late afternoon or after supper. Hide and seek, piggy wants
a signal, red rover-red rover, tag and made-up games like
"'Sticks" were che usual fare. "Sticks" was a very interesting
game. Each player provided himself with a stick with a point
on it. A good mud hole was required where the stick would
be thrown so chat it stood up. The first p layer was chosen by
"Enie-Menie-Minie-Moe" and was required to stand his stick
up in the mud. The second p layer was chosen and threw his
stick in the mud and tried to knock the first stick down and
stand h is scick up. lfhe did, he goc co hie che knocked-down
stick as far as he could and stick his stick in the ground three
rimes. If he did not knock the stick down, the next player
tried in rotation. The game was pointless, but it consumed
many leisure hours.
The streetcar in front of the house was also a source
of amusement. Small pebbles were crushed and pennies
flatcened. On che Fourth ofJuly a "son-of-a-gun" placed on
the track creared a lot of commotion when the car passed
over it. A "would-be passenger" would cause the motor man
to stop 1he car long enough for a cohort to pull the trolley.
Narurally everyone would scamper into the bushes while the
motorman replaced che trolley. Strings stretched across the
sidewalks and tied to cans full of water made the kids favorites
with the neighborhood, especially early in the morning when
the shoe wearer had to wear the wer shoes all day.
Cooking potatoes in the back yard Indian style was also a
source of amusement. A hole was dug and wet potatoes were
covered with damp earth. A huge fire, larger than necessary,
was built over the porncoes so that the hear from the coals
penetrated to the potatoes. This cook about two hours and
provided lunch for the kids. Naturally, mot.her had to keep an
eye on things ro make sure that the barn did not catch fire.
Roller skates were u~d on the sidewalks that surrounded
the house. Many skinned knees and elbows resulred from
skate races. Worn out skates often ended their usefulness
nailed 10 boards used as coasters. The ends of apple crates
were nailed mgether at one corner making an angle. A cross
bar of crate lattice was nailed across the other angle for a
handle. There were braces across the corner to stiffen the
angle. The contraption made a good scooter. Scouie and I
even made a two-passenger scooter from two-by-fours .
Saturday was the day that t.h e yardman usually killed and
plucked a chicken for Sunday dinner. He lived upstairs in
the barn. Wringing che chicken's neck and then plucking the
feathers from the chicken always fascinated me. Occasionally,
he would let me wring the chicken's neck.
The barn was an eerie place for me because it was dusry
and full of cobwebs. At one rime it had been a stable. Upstairs
across the hall from the yardman 's room was a hay loft from
which hay and feed was dropped co che scablc below. One
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day George was in the loft and fell through the chute tO
the stable. The next day I had to investigate, and I also fell
through che chute.
Scottie and I sold soda water during the summer. We
would acquire canvas mattress ricking from Brother Fred,
who was in the manrcss business, and rack it on a frame to
make the stand that stood on the corner. A case ofassoned
drinks such as strawberry, cream soda, green river and lime
along with a case of Coca Cola was purchased and iced down

in wash tubs or ice cream freezers. Salt was used to make
the drinks especially cold. The sah did something to the ice
ro make it melt faster and get colder. Business was usually
with the neighborhood, but occasionally a buyer would walk
through the neighborhood and refresh himself with a drink.
There were occasions when the drinks were so cold the liquid
frou in the horde. On these occasions half of the drink was
lefc in che horde co the disgust of the customer. One summer,
Scottie and I made enough money to buy the makings ofa
crystal radio scr. The biggest cosr was che earphones. The coils
consisted of wire wrappM around an oatmeal box. The knobs
were automobile battery caps. The set worked right well on a
battery, but only one person could listen at a time.
Making money selling soda water led to ocher commercial
acciviries. I was an agent for Saturday Evtning Po11, ladies
Hom~ Journal and Country Gmtkman. I had regular
customers and made my rounds once a week. I sold cushions
at the Democratic convention held in Houston in 1928.
Brother Fred employed me to help make the cushions in his
factory and then rent the cushions at the convention.
It was in this period of my life char I went through the
collecting craze. My first collection consisted ofcigar bands.
Walking around cown during the summer on errands for
parrs of the radio or gerring soda water, I would walk nexr co
the gutter and pick up cigar bands that had been discarded,
Hava Tampa, Roi T an, and others were most in number.
Sometimes the cigar band would still be attached co the half
smoked discarded cigar. Mother did not think this was very
sanitary, hue I still collected and swapped extra cigar bands
with my neighborhood friends.
I also collecred agates. The game of marbles was all the
rage and I was fascinated with the shooters: marbles which
were used to shoot t.he other marbles out of the ring. An agate
wich an eye on it was especially prized. Dadda and Mocher
refused to lee me play for keeps (keeping the marble shot ouc
of the ring), so I finaJly lost interest in the game.
Summercime was the rime for the circus. I enjoyed the
circus; there were so many chings going on at one time and so
fast, I could not see it all. Clowns, animals, trapeze artists. My
eyes jumped from one thing ro another. Walking through the
entrance with all the side shows was also fascinating- the fat
lady, the thin man , the snake charmer. I alw~ys wanted to sec
the Egyptian dancers, but Mother had ocher ideas.

Mother heard from one of her friends at church circle
that a trip to the mountains in the summer would reduce
Au and colds. She prevailed upon Dadda tO let her go to the
moumajns for a vacacion and she took me with her. We wenc
to Boulder, Colorado. Dadda made arrangements for passes
and bought the pullman tickets. The two of us would share
a section. Mother had the lower benh and I had the upper
berth. I was intrigued with calling the porter for the ladder
to climb into the upper berth. The little hammock net that
stretched the length of the berth and held your belongings
was also interesting. The liccle light chat lighted the berth was
shaded to direct the light without diSturbing the other berths.
I hung my shirt on the hanger which was part of the curtain
and handed my shoes down to Mother to be placed in the
aisle so that the porter could polish them during the night.
Brushing your teeth and washing your face in the metal
bowls while the train was moving was a feat. I managed it
and wondered why the water in the bowl never sloshed out.
I watched the men in the men's room to be sure to get the
right etiquette. I discovered that after you were through with
your ablucions you used a fresh towel from the rack and chen
wiped out the bowl for the next user. The commode was also
interesting. After you used the bowl you pulled a lever and the
bowl emptied on the track. I real ized this was why Mother
insisted that we not pick blackberries on the railroad cracks.
Watching the porter make up the berch was an incerescing
occupation during the morning. Every item in the berth
broke down and had a place in the upper berth which folded
up into the overhead and allowed room for four people to
occupy seats facing each other. There were two windows to
the outside, a window for each scat.
Eatin g in the diner was a treat. A steward would come
through the Pullman car with a gong announcing meaJs.
Mother would wajt for the second gong, and che two of us
would go to the diner. The head steward would seat the
travelers at tables set with starched white table cloth s. The
big menu was too much for me, so Mother did the ordering.
I watched the waiter juggle the dishes down the aisle to the
tables. Delivering soup on a diner was a feat for a waiter.
The service on the diner was always the best chat I had ever
experienced. I admired the waiters as much as I admired the
Pullman porcers. They were all masters at their jobs.
T he train arrived at Boulder, Colorado, the foot of
the mountains, in the early morning. My first sight of
the mountains with snow on cop was awe-inspiring. T he
mountains were so big, yet I felt that 1 could cl imb one
of them during the morning. Mother informed me that it
would probably cake all morning juSt to get to rhe foot of the
mountain.
Mother and I stayed ar the Boulder Sanitarium where she
could drink the water and take the baths. We arranged to take
trips ro Estes Park and the Flat Irons.
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We spent a ftw days in Nederland up in the mountains
at the head of Boulder Canyon. T here was nothing to do but
look at the scenery and whip tht river with my fly rod.
There were many trips thar Mother planned for us-to a
glacitr, to a lake or a mining town. These trips were usua11y
in a touring car with open sides. I usually sat in the front sear
with the driver. Other passengers sac on the linlc jumper seat
directly behind tht front scat. The car carried seven persons
not including the driver. Some of the drives up the mountains
were scary, especially around turns on the mountain with a
drop-off to a rivtr below. There were no guard rails.
I had heard of mountain trout and had bought my fly rod
to catch a fish. On the days that we were not picnicking or
on a trip I tried my luck with fishing. I concluded that I had
whipped many a mounrain stream with my fly rod and that
was a lot of effort not to have caught a single fish nor ever
seen ont in the water.
Summer time was fun time for me. The change in the
weather when the wind first came our of the northeast
reminded me ofschool.

HIGH SCHOOL
High school, this was rhe time that I tmerged from my
cocoon and beg-an to Ay. My first year in high school required
that I get accusromed to a new environment. I was low man
on the totem pole, gening acquainted with new friends and
new surroundings. The work got harder in high school and I
had to work harder. This did not prevent me from having a
good time, however,.
Movies were in their prime. Talking picmres and movie
stars were central in my thoughts during high school. Every
Saturday afternoon I went to the movies-the Mctropoliran,
Loews State or the Majestic. These movie houses were palatial
aud itoriums with a stage which presented vaudeville acts. The
cheater would open at one o'clock, and I would race down
the aisle ro get a seat on the front row. The movie came first
and the vaudeville acts followed; it took all afcernoon. The
vaudeville shows were routine with jugglers, comics, singers,
dancers and chorus and a fina]e. h was great entertainment.
Scottie and I usually went together.
I became sixteen during high school. This brought about a
big change. The morning of my sixteenth birthday, I arrived
ar breakfast ro find a black cup of coffee beside my place.
Mother had rtfused to let me drink coffee or cokes until my
sixteenth birthday.
The family car was another rhing. Bo (Clark) had ler me
try my hand at driving the car when Scottie was learning to
drive. I had put the car in the barn a few times and knew how
to operate the car from watching Scottie. But on my sixteenrh
birthday I could drive rhe car alpne. Dadda had explained
that the car insurance required that operators be sixteen
years old.

This was the day char I had been waiting for. Until this
time I had been required to wear knee pants. Now was the
time that I could wear long pants. Mother and I had been to
the clothing store to buy clothes for the fuJI. To my surprise
Mocher suggested that my new suit have long pants. Imagine!
Long pants!
I dressed for supper on my sixteenth birthday. I put on my
long pants, slicked down my hair with water, and appeared at
the dinner table for my birrhday cake; sixteen candles.
Girls, thar is what you did with the car. But how do you
gcr a girl? I remembered some girls from school and vaguely
remembered where they lived. This is where I would go.
Away I wenr. I found rhe neighborhood, bur I did nor know
which house. I drove around a number of b locks hoping chat
I would see a girl, but none appeared. I remembered that on
some evenings Dadda would drive the family to tht end of
Main Street to see the electric signs. This is what I did on the
fim nighr rhar I had rhe car by myself.
Mother was a pacifisr and worked hard to do away with
war. When I announced that I was going to sign up for
ROTC, Mother was upset. This was the first time I had gont
contrary from Mother's wishes. Dadda, however, went along
with me because the national trend was ro train young men
for the defense, and the
country needed young
men familiar with the
army to defend the
country from growing
strengrhs in armies
overseas. I joined the
ROTC and began as a
private in the rear rank:
squad four. H ow low
can you ger? I kept my
uniform of rhe ROTC
near and my shoes and
brass polished. Mother
did comment on this as a
new thing. I did my best to conform to tht army regulations.
Apparently rhis was to my advanrage. At rhe end of the first
year I was a sergeant and became platoon "guide on." At the
beginning of the second year, I was made a platoon leader
and lieutenant. My brother-in-law was a major in the r~u lar
ROTC, so I had rhe advantage of borrowing a sword for
special drill formations. This impressed the girls.
There was a group of girls, Toto, Alice and Chari one, who
would spend the night at each other's houses on Satu rday
night. Natura11y some boys were invired to come over for the
evening. I gor one of these invitations. It was great fun. Their
parents apparently were agreeable, because there was usuaJly
an ict box full of cokes. We listened ro rhe phonograph or
danced. The girls were learning new steps like the Charleston,
and we boys needed to know how to lead. The wa1rz., foxtrot,
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and the rwo-step were already known. Having been to
dancing school already, l knew the waltz and was eager t0

learn the Charleston.
I could not decide which girl I liked best. They were all
so attractive, that from week to week I would have a new
favorite. I came to the conclusion that I liked girls. It mwt
have been the same with the girls because I was invited
to escort different girls to parties during the summer and
especially to the parties at Christmas. Daring was a new
experience for me. On a whim, I would call up one of the
girls on the phone just to talk. It was convenient to have
Dadda's office in the house because th is was the phone that
I used at night. Talking to different girls on the phone was a
way that I got co know a lot of different girls.
Dadda joined the Houston Country Club. H e played left
handed golf and, besides, it gave the family a place for
recreation. I was right at home at the club, especially the pool.
On Saturdays and during the summer for the lack of
somefh ing to do, I would go swimming at the club. I became
somewhat of a fixture at the pool. Ofcourse. the girls chat I

Houston Country Oub
knew on Saturday night also came to the pool, so this added
to the attraction. The dub wouJd have swimming meets on
special dates like July 4, Labor Day and juneteenth.
Junetecnth was a special day. Most of the family servancs were
given a holiday on Emancipation Day, so the club provided a
supper and a swimming meet. I always competed but seldom
came home with a prize. It was fun just being there. We
would have supper on che lawn in front of the club.
I learned about dating from watching Scottie get ready
for a date. He would empty his panrs pockets on the bureau
before he took a bath. After a bath and shave, he would d ress
himself standing before the bureau. The last thing he would
do is count out his money on top of the bureau. Fifty cenrs
for a ticket for his dare to a movie. Fifty cents for himself
Ten cenrs for two cokes; this would go into his pocket. A
drawer would be opened and the rest of the money would
be scrapM into the drawer. Scouie would not cake any more
money than was necessary for the dening. The Depression

was on, so I learned co be this way too. Being on an aJlowance
required careful accounting of funds.
The Saturday night dance, this was a new experience for
me. Every Saturday night there was a dance for young people
ofall ages at the University Club on Capital and LaBranch. I
began by going stag. For one dollar, a stag could be admined
to the dance. Most of the dancers were college students, but
this did not deter me. I went anyway. The dance band was ac
one end of the room with chairs against the ocher walls. The
stags scood in the middle of the dance Aoor and the dancers
danced in the area between the stags and the chairs.
The stags would eye the girls dancing and would pick out
a girl and tag her partner on che shoulder. This was a sign co
release the girl so chac she could begin dancing with the new
parcner. This all seemed a little strange co me until I got the
hang of it. This type of dancing was a good way to get to
know a lot of different girls. If you did nor know a girl, you
would watch uncil she danced wich someone familiar. Then
you would get this person to introduce you tO the girl. You
did not just barge in and out on any girl. She might refuse
to dance with you. You had co be properly in troduced. This
was easy, however, because of the stag line. Dancing with
the same girl all evening was a bore. It was much more fun
dancing with a lot ofdifferent girls. I liked this. I was catching
on to the routine. Ask a girl for a date co the Saturday night
dance, make sure that she was popular so chat you did not get
stuck, and then you could dance with all the other girls at the
dance. What fun. Even if you did not have a date you could
go stag to the dance and still have fun.
I also discovered that you could have a date with a girl
just because she was fun. H aving a date did not necessarily
mean that she was your steady girlfriend. Even if the girl did
have a steady boyfriend, she had dates with other boys. This
provided interest. I began to have dates with a lot of different
girls: popular ones, shy ones, cuddly ones, athletic ones,
talkative ones, bubbly ones, studious ones, all differenc kinds.
The more different gi rls I knew, the more different partners
were available at the dances.
Sometimes I didn't want co go dancing, so a movie was in
order. There were a number of theaters to provide a selection,
so my date and I would decide on a movie. If I liked the girl
I would hold her hand in the movie. I thought this daring. It
never occurred to me that the dancing embrace on Saturday
night was much more intimate than holding hands in a
movie.
After the movie the usual thing to do was to get a coke at
a drive-in. This was usually Gables on Main Street where all
my friends met after a movie. This is where we would all go.
Car hops would bring the order to the car, so my date and I
would ralk over a coke or hang out the window and talk to
friends in an adjoining car.
After the drive-in I would drive out to the end of Main
Sfrect and then cake my dace home. I did not kiss dares

goodnight. That was too serious, and I did nor wam

to

get serious.
My first experience with alcohol was in high school.
Bobby Wren, another friend, and myself decided to pool our
allowances and make some home brew. Prohibition had been

repealed and alcoholic beverages. other than hard liquor, were
not available. We made rhe brew at Bobbie's house, bottled
it and couldn't wait to drink it. When we finaJly got around
ro drinking it, it was flat. We had put our money in it, so we
were going to get our money out. W e sat around Bobby's
dining room table and drank flat beer. Needless to say, we all
got drunk. I managed to get home but relieved myself all the
way home.

whole thing. The outcome of the incident was my restricrion
to sailing between the piers and not beyond the end of the
longest pier.
Leaming to sail stood me in good with the girls.

Editor', Nou: The chapter " Prep School" has been omitted
for this publication but can be read in the complete memoir
at the Rice University Woodson Research Library.

I was old enough in high school to learn to sail. Lula

,

I

was my wedge with Mother who had reservations about
sailboats. Lula came to the family as maid when I was born.
She graduated to be cook when Mrs. Barlow left. She cooked
for the family and managed the servants until her death after
the war. Lula was part of the family. Lula persuaded Mmher
that I was old enough to be careful on the water. Dadda was
buying a new skiff for the bay, so he bought two skiffs and
had one rigged as a sailboat for me. It was a catboat, with one
sail, b ur it was enough for me to learn how to sail.
Brother Freel and I sailed the boat from Seabrook t0 the
pier in from of the house. At night the boar was anchored in
fronr of the porch of the bay house. Brother Fred told me the
best way to learn how to sail was to sail. This is what I did
from breakfast to lunch time and from three until sup~r.
I learned that you head into the wind when you come
about, because a jibe (when the stern went into the wind)
caused the boom to snap across the boat with a jerk and could
turn the boat over. I learned ro judge the way of the boar
coming up to the pier. I became pretty good at judging the
racks in order to round a stake in the water. I also leaned to
keep the lines untangled in the event there was an accident. I
became so good that I wanted to test my skHI. One afternoon
Katharine, my niece, who was my age, was sailing with me,
and she suggested a visit to one of her friends who lived at
Bay Ridge. So away we wenc with the wind behind us. le was
four o'clock in the afrernoon. We got to the friend's house in
no rime. After the visit we scarred back. I had nor considered
chat the return trip would require tacking all the way back.
Back and forth we went, back and forth. The sun went down
and the wind had freshened. Ir was pitch black that night on
the water with only the lights from shore. I knew the lights
from fishing trips, but racking back home was new.
Finally out of the night a voice said, "That you Dee?" le
was Scotcie in the other skiff with an outboard motor. I was
relieved chat Scottie followed in the skiff and didn't rake me
in tow.
When we got back to th~ house, Chappa had supper ready
and waiting, it had been waiting since six and it was then
nine. I detected a tenseness in Chappa's attitude about the

COLLEGE
College, the grand life; although I was not a good srudent,
I managed to stay in college and enjoy the academic
community. I studied history, biology, Shakespeare, math
and many cultural subjects like Greek and Roman literature. I
even wrote a play copied after a Grttk play called the " Frogs."
I had the distinction of being the only freshman student in
math to hand in all the required assignments. The grader
congratulated me on this achievement. This accomplishment
helped me pass math.
College dormitory life was a new experience for me. There
was always something going on that interfered with studies;
it wasn't like Woodberry [prep school!. Like the time a group
was sitting around chewing che far and someone said, "Bee
you I can go down town and back without any clothes on."
He was immediately taken up on the bet with the provision
that he could have two items of clothing. He chose a bed
sheet and a pair ofshoes. He was to have no money except
the price of admission to a movie to prove t.hat he had been
downtown . He took off his clothes, cut a hole in the sheer for
his head , put on his shoes and took off. He had to stand on
a screet corner and hook a ride, which he did with a farmer
in a truck. He got the movie ticket and hooked a ride back
to school with a couple who had been downrown to a movie.
Naturally he won the bet.
There was aJso the cime that all the freshmen were
rounded up for some minor, cooked~up infraction of an
obscure rule by the sophomores and taken off campus for a
paddling. I lost my room key somewhere during the journey
off campus and had co find it the next day. I was down on my
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kn.,.. in the clover by the sidew:alk looking for the key when
an inquiry was made: {(Young man , arc you looking for four

leaf clovers?" I looked ai the siripcd pant legs and followed
them to the fac,, ofthe University president. What to do? I
told a lie and looked for four leaf clovers like mad. I met the
president only rwo other rimes, at the freshman r«cpcion and
at graduation.

I thought that: I would be a lawyer, like George, but
Sconie was already in law school, and it was unlikely that the

family could stand three lawyers. I decided to get an academic
degree and then decide what I would do. In the mo.n rime, I

would enjoy college.
In the fall term were football games on Saturday and a
dance at the University C lub on Saturday night. There was a
dare for the game and a date for the dance. Sunday evening

1hcrc was usually a gathering at some girl's hou.st'.

There was always something doi ng on the weekend that kept
me busy. During the wttk, I studied at night except for an
occasional movie downtown. I envisioned myself a poet, an
author of plays, a scientist, discoverer of phenomena, and
many other academic occupations. I also had all the
symptoms ofall the diseases that I Studied in biology and
parasitology; that was when I was going to be a great
physician. I even wrote sonnets ro my favorite girl. This was
when I was nudying sonnets in English. D•dda h•d cold me
chat he would support me in college as long as I passed the
courses and stayed in college. This I did. However, the great
depression was on. [Wirh) George in l•w school, Sconie also
in college, there was a financial strain on Dadda. Fonunaccly,
Rice Institute was in Houston, where we lived, and I could
live ar home during my final years of college. This required
transpomtion.
Wally (Wallace) was buying a new car and get(ing rid of
his old car. He agreed ro sclJ the old car to me for "one doll:u
and other valuable
considerations.• The
car was a model "T "
Ford, no fi rst gear, and
questionable brakes. I
spent part ofone
summer vacation ftxing
up the car for the fall
term. There was a new
Model T. with the '"poet's p,tmer"

gray and blue awning rnp, a foot locker on the truck body
and RICE painted on , he body. It was a novelty. T here was
one thing that I could not repair; the leak in the radiator. I
solved this problem, however, with an aluminum pitcher
which I placed under the radiator when I parked. T he pitcher
caught the water which dripped from the radiamr. Before I
cranked the car to get it srancd. I would pour the water from
the pitcher back into the radiator, no problem. The
Campanile, the yea r book, referred to the circumstance as
"the poet's pitcher," and showed a picture of my car.
During the winter and spring there were planned activities
whi ch occupied my rime. There was the Junior Prom, the
Freshman Ball, the Sophomore Dane,, and the Senior Ball.
There was the May Fcre and dramatic club plays and campus
cl ub danc,,s like the Architcer's Arts Ball. The arch icccts
always had a bang up party. They would selcer a hall and
change the interior to a theme for the hall like: A Night in
Algiers, An Nouveau, and Paris in the Spring. They would
cover the walls of the hall wich hanging butcher poper with
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painted scenes that carried out the theme of the ball. I grew a
beard for the Night in Algiers Ball. I was somewhat ofa freak
during a period when everyone was clean shaven except
foreigners and bohemians.
I didn 'c care. I was on the ticker commirccc and selling
rickets. When people would ask about the beard, I would
sell them a patron bid (complementary contribution m the
architects to h2ve a ball and pay for the decorations).
College da>" were the period in my life when I
experi mented. Although Prohibition had been repealed,
alcoholic beverages other than beer and wine were
forbidden. It was possible, however, co get bootleg whiskey
or moonshine. My first experience with bootleg was at a
University of Texa.s football ga:me in Austin. The team had
won the game and everyone was celebrating. Oscar Ncuhaw
and I had a room in a hotel and were preparing to pick up
our dates for the dance in the gym. Sitting around the room

waiting to leave, it occurred to me that we might be able to
gee some whiskey from che bellhop. W e debated che pros and
cons and decided to give it a try. I called room service for a
bellhop. The bellhop arrived co cake an order. Afcer some
hesitation, I blurted out, " Know where we can get a pint?"
The bell hop, without batting an eye, said, "S ure, but it will
cost you three-fifty." Get the whiskey righr here in the hotel?
W e pooled our resources and got the pint.
The bellhop was also choughcful; for a dollar cip he also
supplied ice and a pitcher of wacer. Oscar and I got glasses
from th e bathroom and poured the whiskey over the ice
and added a little water. My, its taste was strange. Mother
had used a little medicinal whiskey on the plum pudding
at Christmas, but this was different. I starred to take the
whiskey with us to the dance, but we did not know where
to hide it in the car. What was left in ch e bottle was finished
off after the dance. We couldn't carry it home, and we had
invested three-fifty.
Stag parries at the bay over the weekend were also part
of the scene. I would invite some of my friends to join us
at the bay. W e would go down on Friday afternoon in rime
for supper. I invariably forgot that some of my friends were
Cacholics, and I would plan sceak for Friday night supper.
After supper. we would sit around and play cards. We played
poker for match sticks. No one had any money to wager on
a real game. One time, somebody brought a bottle of wine
which made everyone sleepy.
Geeting the house warm was always a problem. The only
wood for the fireplace was water soaked driftwood or porous
spongy wood that charred but would not burn. We spent
hours crying co get the fire to burn. It was fortunate chat we
had on heavy clothes because the weather was usually moisc
and cold. We spent all our time on the fire and cooking meals
in the damp kitchen. Yet, going home on Sunday afternoon
aJways brought forch commenrs about the next rime we
would have another stag parry. le must have been the
fellowship and conversation.
The first of May each year was
an occasion for che girls to hold
their May Fete. There was always an
election to determine who would be
the May Queen. Each class also elected
a duchess. I was Duke during my
fresh man year.
I was also elected freshman
president. There was usually a lot of
politics to get the boys to vote for the
girl who was nominated from each
Bowe HewitL the
girl's d ub. T he girls' clubs began
married Moy Fete
campaigning in January to elect a
Queen
member of their club. The boys were
pursued from a.JI sides. As a consequerite, one year the boys
got together and elected a coed who was married (Only one

in school). The May Queen, of course, was usually
unmarried. This tu rn of events really made the girls mad.
Despite this bit of politics, the May Fete was usually a
colorful event that took place in May. This was the girls'
co llege program, and they made the most ofit. The girls wore
colorful dresses and paraded co the platform co che
accompaniment of the school band.
There was entertainment for the Queen's court which
consisted of dance groups, a chorus and solos. It was good
entertainment for a Saturday afternoon in May.
Dancing was the main
enrertainment of college
srudenrs. Besides the
Saturday night dance at
the University club and the
school dances, there were
the Christmas dances and
the summer dances. There
was usually a dance every
night during the Christmas
holiday. Every country
club had a dance scheduled
during the Christmas
vacation. These dances were
MoyFete
not club dances in the srrict
sense, but a private dance by
a family returning social obligations or just to encercain their
daughter and her friends. T he dances were black tie affairs,
or, if a man had rails, he wore chem, Prohibition had been
repealed so there were open bars ar rhe dances. Dancing [went
on] from cen p.m. until one a.m. or later ifsomeone rook up
a collection to pay the band for the extra time. During the
Christmas holidays, I would gee up for breakfast, if I wanted
breakfast, and would go back to bed until noon. Dadda
thought this a peculiar schedule, but Mother tolerated it.
Going steady with one person was frowned upon. This
was not done until two people were engaged. Tag danci ng
was the vogue. The extra boys "stags" stood in the middle of
the dance floor and would pick out a girl to dance with. He
would chen
cut in and the
• j
...
•
extra boy
would go to
the center
·\ ,'}
•.
and select
J
•
anocher girl
to dance
•
•
I
with. This
made ic
At the dance
possible for
girls to meet many different boys. With chis arrangement,
boys were asked by che hostess to bring a certain girl to the
party; this was part of the obligation to the hostess and was
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parr of the social cwtom. A boy would mccr many different
girl.s through thi.s arr.mgcmcnr. The assigning ofdates to a
party wa.s a good mixer for boys and girls home from college.
I met a lor ofdifferent girls at Christmas dances. I had no
romantic attachments with the girls I went with ro the dances.

It wa.s all good fun, and I enjoyed the pmics.
The summer panics were wually in June at the beginning
ofsummer so that 1hc returning students would get to find

out who wa.s on vacation and who was home. The June
dances were good mixers. The June d.a.nccs were wually
round the country club pool or ar a private home. If the

dance was around 1hc pool. there were usually the oprions of
swimming some ofchc rime and dancing. There were
ocasions when some of the gucscs fell in the pool or were
pushed. When rhc dances were in a home, all the windows
and doors were open co allow the evening br~es 10 cool rhc
dancers. The dance area was usually the living room with the
rugs rolled up, and the dance band was in a corner nca.r the
windows. I usually wo~ my double-breasted white linen suit
with white .shoes. The white linen .suit and white .shirt were
starched stiff to keep the clothes from clinging to my body. h

was hot. The girls usually wore below-the-knee full dresses
with off-the-shoulder t0ps. I enjoyed gerring aw:oy from the
parry with a girl and viewing the pany from a di.stance, like

Sketch of Red Fom,ly Summer Home

RED BLUFF
Before I was born, Dadda arr.1.nged for ,he funily ro spend
the summers at Bay Ridge, the area on Galveston Bay where
Hou.stonians had summer homes co get away from the heat
in Howton. Bay Ridge was near LaPorte and included

Sylvan Beach.
One summer the family sailed on a picnic across the bay

the eighrcemh hole on the golf course. The music, the

ro a place called Red Bluff, where red clay was exposed from

summer brcczc, the dancers in lighc colored suics and dresses
were a ching co remember about summer time during

che wash of the waves. A hundred acres of land was available

college day,.

,here, so he and Mr. Gabe Lee bought the property. Mr.
Lee subdivided his fifty acres and Dadda built a summer
home with a furm on the ocher side. It was here that the
f.tmily spent many summers enjoying rhe pleasures ofa
summer home.
Although I was very young during the ni neteen-fifteen
srorm, I remember all the details from the rccouncing of the
inst2.llce on the screen porch at Red Bluff. The fumily would

gather on rhe second floor porch afrer supper. They would
prop their feet up on the railing, lean back in a rocking chair
and reminisce. It was here that I lea.m ed about the hurric.ne
that hit Galvescon in ninetttn-fift«n.

Mother had moved ro the bay with the whole f.mily
including visiting cousins and servants. Abour rwclve people
were included. Dadda was commuting by tr2in.
A man on a motorcycle came by one day and announced
rhar a hurricane had been reponcd by the weather bureau at

Garden Porty following Commencement 1936

Editor', Note: The chapters ..Going to War· and ..Tugboat
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Galveston. The house was on a high bluff, and no one seemed
concerned until the wind began co blow and the rains came.
The.re was no escaping; the ro2ds were mud and the train
sra.tion wa.s a half mile away. There was nothing co do but
wait it out. Oadda had been trapped in H ouston, so Mother

wa.s by herself with the whole f.mily.
When che hurricane reached its peak, the roof was blown
off and everyone wa.s huddled in the kitchen. Someone used
a pen knife ro cut a hole in the floor co let the rain water out.
The chimney blew over. Mother wanted co get out of the

house and lie on ,he rennis court. Everyone was frightened.
The storm lasted three days. When Dadda finally got the
train from Houston, he had to dash from fence pos, ro fence
pos, against the wind. Ir was many years before Mother go,
over the rension of the h urricane. For years afterward, at the
least indication of a scorm, Mother would leave for the house
in Housrnn.
Electricity was many years coming to Red Bluff. Until
that time, our lights at night were lanterns. Dadda had
installed a carbide gas system that never worked, so we relied
on kerosene lanterns. During the period after the srnrm and
until electricity came, we used the caretaker's cottage which
was near the gare. Siscer Katharine and Brother Fred iniciared
the renovation of the cottage so that they would have a place
rn go in the summer. Sconie and I went along co keep her
company with her two children Katharine and Joel. This
was the beginning of the redevelopment of Red Bluff after
the storm.
We added inside plumbing, patched the windmill,
repaired the fences and made the place livable after the neglect
that it had received immediately after the storm. Weekends
were also enjoyed during the fall and spring. Brother Fred
had a Model "T" coupe chat he used in his business. Our
provisions were placed in the tonncau [a hard or sofr cover
used to protect unoccupied pasSt'nger seats in a convertible or
roadster}. Sister Katharine, brother Fred and the two children
would ride in front while Scottie and I rode in the back on
the tonneau. Our feet would be propped up on the spare tire.
We had fun making faces at the people rid ing behind us in
th e slow traffic returning to wwn on Sunday night.
With the arrival ofelectriciry and paved roads, the big
house was fixed up and made serviceable. The windmill was
replaced by an electric pump and the ice box was replaced
with a refrigerator. Before we gm the refrigerator, the ice box
srnod in the dining room. Jes top was used as a serving bar by
the servant who served the meaJs.
On one occasion, we were all at dinner with a new
yardman servant. Mother was absent, and Sister Katharine
had assumed the rol e of hoscess. She had inscructed
the yardman to serve the dishes and place chem on the
refrigeracor. She had neglected to instruct him about second
servings. She was trying real hard to be correct. When the
time came to pass the places rhe second time, she tried to
catch his eye to indicate what was to be done without seeming
obvious. There were eye exchanges and motions. Finally he
caught on, turned toward che cable and announced, "Beans,
beans, anyone want any more beans?" Sister Katharine was
much embarrassed by this departure from etiquette, but
everyone got the idea and a lirde chucl<le.
Sometime before rhis period at the bay. an oil cloth was
used co cover the dining room cable instead of a cloth cable
cloth. Everyone had to be quick when someone accidentaJly
or on purpose would turn over a glass of water. This water

wou ld run co the edge of the cable. T he trick was to quickly
turn up the edge of the oil cloth so that rhe water would not
dump in your lap. It was usuaJly an unsuspecting guest that
got the water in his or her lap.
T here was always something to do at the bay. Fishing,
crabbing, talking or jun relaxing in the cool breezes, watch ing
the ships go by in ch e channel by day and by night. Croquet,
however, was a game that occu pied many hours of leisure
time. Mother bought a croquet set, and Brother Fred mowed
a space in the high grass for a court. Players could sit on
che porch and watch, making comments on the abilities of
different players. Brother Fred was by fur the best player.
There were occasions, however, when orhers excelled. The
trick was to be lase to start with many players so that you
could use free shots from hitting other players' baJls. Brother
Fred was a master at placing ocher players' balls in a position
where he could use them as he made the round of the court.
Many cimes he would start last and finish the game before
ochers had a second shoe.
Someone was always up to some mischief, one of the boys
placed an olive pit in the box of Whitman samples that a beau
had brought one of the older girls. Needless to say someone
was surprised when they got the olive pit. Bo would roll
croquet baJls down the stairs when everyone was about to go
ro sleep, and when Sister Katharine questioned Bo, he would
reply, ''I'm fast asleep." Someone would start a water fight
which wasted precious water, but it was fun .
Red Bluff was close to a shell reef off che point, close
enough to row, or when outboard motors became available,
to propel one boat and tow another. The problem was
keeping th e boats from being wrecked in storms. Red Bluff
was on open water; boa.ts had to be anchored in open warer
which meant we lost many boacs. I became a boat builder.
At an early age I had built a canoe using coat hanger wire
and canvas. Ir was tippy but it floated. My next boat was a
row boar to replace one lost in a scorm. The next summer
I built another one so that we would have rwo boats to go
fishing on the reef. These two boau qualified me to tackle
a sailboac. I had become a junior member of the Houston
Yacht Club and had advanced from the row boat·sa.ilboat
mentioned earlier ro bigger boats at the yacht dub. I fdt that
I could take on the building ofa sail boat. I built a model
during the winter while I was in school and convinced Dadda
that it would be fun to have a sailboat for the family. He
agreed to underwrite the project. He was concerned with
one bill, however, which I learned later was a mistake. I had
heard chat screws were good fasteners, so I used brass screws
instead of galvanized nails. Dadda was surprised when he got
a bill for seventy-five dollars worth of brass screws. You learn
by doing. I built the boar from keel to top mast. I even made
the sails at Brother Fred's mattress factory at night after work.
The boat had to be bui lt for shallow water in order to get to
the rock pier. With built-in leeboards, the sixteen-foot boat
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drew only eleven inches of water. le was gaff rigged with two
jibs, working jib and flying jib. The boat never turned over
bur once.
During the summer months while in college, I lived at the
bay. I had !Old a number of my friends thar if they wamed
to go moonlight sailing to come-down any time and I would
take them out. One night, Oscar Neuhaus showed up with
Franny Carruth, Eddie Black and Franny's house guest. Off
we went inro t he night. Eddie had asked if he should leave
his watch at the house. I had never turned over, so I said no.
We were sailing in a brisk wind, and when I prepared to come
about near rhc five--m ilc ~con, we got inco irons. W e had
shifted our weight and when we fell off, a gust of wind and a
wave turned the boar over and all of us inco che water. What
to do. I made a decision. If we were going to swim ashore, we
had to go immediately. Afcer much discussion, it was too late
to swim, and we had to stay with the boat. The life preservers
had been given to the girls.
Someone found th e pliers, so I d ecided to unstep the
mast. With luck, I separated the huU from the mast which
gave us something to sit on. Someone started paddling. We
paddled rhe sunken boar to a spoi lage island by the channel
and beached her. We found the pump and pumped out rhe
boat. We then paddled the boat back across the bay !O Red
Bluff, using boards found on the beach. It was sunup when
we arrived back at the house. Eddie had ruined his watch.
The Houston Yacht Club was a half mile away and was
a source of enjoyment to me. It was here chat I became
involved in sailboat racing. Bill Hilliard invited me to crew
on his sailboat which required a crew of five. I was assigned
to the after deck which included the main sheet. During the
summer there was a race scheduled almost every weekend.
W e had some interesting time.s together. In one race we
broke a mast when o ne of the stays broke. The boom missed
my head by inches. I remember once there was an all night
race. The wind had died down just before su nup. The moon
was setting in the west. A brisk breeu came up out of the
norch, we had the spinnaker set and were cruisi ng along on a
smooch sea when the sun appeared in the east. It was a most
enjoyable experience.
Sacurday afternoon was the time for fish-class boat races.
The club had a Acct o f sailboars for races. Bill Hilliard , Betty
Weems and I rotated as skjppers for these races. Once I
was near winning a race in one of t hose races on a Saturday
afternoon. We were leading the fleet at the lase marker to
the finish. It was here chat we turned over and had to be
towed in.
Ho wever, there were rimes that we, Brother Safford, Bill
and I, were the win ners. T here was an ocean race scheduled
off Galveston which we em.creel. M r. Hilliard, Bill's father,
was towing us out to the starting line when the rough seas
caused the tow line to pull the chock out of the stern o f the
Aztcca, Mr. H illiard's cruiser. Mr. Hilliard came alongside

and told us to return to Galveston under sa.il. Setting a course
for GaJvescon required that we cross the starting line, which
we did. We passed one boar and then another. Bill said, "This
is fun. Let's make the first leg before we return to Galvesron.
We sailed on. Although there were other boau ahead of us,
we came down upon the first turning marker, which we
rounded, putting us in first place. We continued on, rounded
the second marker and headed for the third marker to make
the next lap. When we arrived at this marker, a coast guard
cutter came along side and ordered us into Galveston because
a hurricane watch had been announced and the race was
terminated. Bill won three cups out of that race. First to
finish, least elapsed time, and first in his class.
Sailboat racing is not a spectator spore: you must
participate to enjoy it. le really doesn't maner whether you
wi n or not. The pleasure is being out in the open, puning
your skill against other boatS and the elements- w ind , sea
and a device known as a sailboat.
Awaking in the morning at Red Bluff was always an
enjoyable experience. The moist offshore breezes came up
in the afternoon, bur the grassy shore brcaes came from
the fields ea rly in the morning. The wind was usua11y gentle
in che morning, there were the sounds of meadow lark and
dove mixed with the lapping of the waves on che shore.
The stirring ofsomeone in the kitchen and a comment
from Brother Fred to Dadda: "They' re ouc there, D octor,"
meaning the fish.
Ac night after supper, the family would gather on the
upstairs screened porch to enjoy the breeze and talk. On cal m
nighcs the lighu from the bay would mingle with the sounds
generated across the water, sh ip whistles, motor boats, sea
gulls and especially rhe far-away so und of rhc big bands from
Sylvan Beach .
It can be seen that the Bay had an important part in the
life of Dee Dee, the name char I was called in grammar
school. My friends in high school and college called me Dec.
After the Great War, I became known by a more
dignified " David."

